860.

York.

of a Meeting of the Town Board of the
..:..^ad, held '^ +^<- Town Hall, R i v e ^ " ^ . N<
uesdav, Octobt
.
79 at 7:30 P..".
Present:

.
.
. Supervisor
Georj. Young, Councilman
Francis L. Meinendez, Councilman
John Lor.bardi, Councilman
Antoi
Hegula, Councilman

Also present:
Absent:

Henry S. Saxtein, Town Attorney

Alex E. Horton, Supt. of Highways

Supervisor Smith called the meeting to order at
7:30 P.M., and the Pledge of Allegiance was recited.
Supervisor Smith: "Although I can't recall whether
it is specifically provided for in the Town Law, I would
imagine that somewhere under the general powers of the
Town Supervisor is the Chief Executive of the Town, there
runs with it the ability to designate certain people as
honorary officer of the Town. So, Miss Block, I designate
you as honorary Town Clerk of the Town of Riverhead for life .
We've never done that before. And that chair is always welcome
*"- ••~>u should
: ----v -"-o come back ~J~ ""•" *-- "

Miss Helene M. Block: "Thank you very much."
Supervisor Smith: "You don't usually get to see Sally
Stark this hour of the night so any time vou want to come be
with us, you're more than welcome to.
There is also a reminder that this Sunday is the, I
believe, it's the third annual telethon of the Timothy Hill
Children's Ranch. We've experienced this past weekend the
unfortunate loss of some of the homes at the orphanage at
Little Flower. I'm sure that Father Fagan will be asking all
of us for help to re-build homes that he lost this past weekend.
Similarly Reverend Hill is attempting to establish i
similar home for children on Middle Road in the Town of Riverhead
and he looks for your support in fulfilling a dream his young
son has before he was killed and if you want to hear the proclamation that we'
signer!
•'•
ou tut
•
7

Super-.
:
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which was seconded by Councilman Young.
RESOLVED, That the Minute
the Town Board Meetings
held on September 18. ""^i and OctoD'
. '""". "
-proved
as submitted.
The vote, Regula, Y< .
mbardi, Yes, Menendez, Yes,
Your -. " •; , and Smith, Yes.
The

resolution

w a s th<-ivipnn

^ o n i ^ r ^ . , ' ,h,i--

,,1,-,.-,+ ^^ _

BILLS
Bills submitted on abstract dated October 16, 1979
as follows :
General Town
Parking Meter
Ambulance
Special Districts
Highway Item #1
Highway Item §3
Highway Item #4

$56,856.50
$ 1,317.76
$
140.19
$
807.57
$16,530.47
$ 3,071.91
$ 2,408.61

Councilman Menendez offered the following resolution
which was seconded by Councilman Young.
RESOLVED, That subject to complete audit, t-hp following
bills be approved for payment:
General Town
Parking Meter
Ambulance
Special Districts
Highway Item #1
Highway Item #3
Highway Item #4

he vote, Regu
Young, res, and Smith, ^
The rff.niutinn

$56,856.50
$ 1,317.76
$
140.19
$
807.57
$16,530.47
$ 3,071.91
$ 2,408.61

i, Yes, Menend<

OPEN BID REPORT After ' •
Thursc:

KM DRAINAGE rA^TLITIEr

.: >RTON

: the biUo ior storm drainage

n at .
ctobei

GIFFORD CONSTRUCTS 7
P.O. Box 607
Melville , New Yor1 "'
"JTITA '

D rn .

ALT. TOTAL BID:

$248 ,990
$270 ,515

BID BOND

Filed.

MUIRFIELD CONTRACTING INC.
16 Heath Place
Garden City, New York 115 30

TOTAL BID:

$535,932

ALT. TOTAL BID:

$567,432

BID BOND

Filed,
JMS ENTERPRISES
35 Pembrook
Stony Brook, New York 11790

TOTAL BID:

$381,620

ALT. T^TAL BID:

$399,470
F

BID BOND

iled,

PRATT £ PRATT
P.O. Box 374
608 Union Avenue
Holtsville, New York 11742

TOTAL BID:

$35 7 .
$377,377
Filed

1

OPEN BID REPORT - , . RM DRAINAGE FACILITIE:

>RTON

ntinued

:JDUSTRIES
ii> Remsen Avenu*

$355,010
ALT. TOTAL BID:

$371,810

BID BOND

Filed,

OPEN BID REPORT - MAINTENANCE OF STREET, PARKING FIELDS
AND AREA LIGHTING
After being duly advertised the bids for the Maintenance
of Street, Parking Fields and Area Lighting were opened by the
Town Clerk -- ^ v irsday, October 4, 1979 at 11:00 A.M.
PALLEN INDUSTRIES INC.
117 Oak Drive
Syosset, New York 11791
TOTAL BID:
ALT. BID "A"

$155,280

ALT. BID "B":

$244,380

ALT. BID "C"

$212,396

ALT. BID "D"

$301,496
Filed

BID BOND
BUDIN CONTRACTING CORP.
40 3 Oakwood Road
HuntinEton, New York 11743

ALT.

:

$187,200

" ":

$189,120

'. TIELDS

OPEN

• "'. BID " j "

$390,420
Filed,

BID BOND

OPEN BID REPORT - STORM DRAINAGE FACILITIES AT MANOR
LANE (NORTH)
After being duly advertised the bids for the Storm
Drainage Facilities at Manor Lane (North) were opened by the
T o w n C l e r k , o n T h u r s d a y , P<-t-nho r i i ( 1 9 7 9 .
JMS ENTERPRISES
35 Pembrook Avenue
Stony Brook, New York 11790
TOTAL BID:

$69,i>70

ALT.

$68,812

TOTAL BID:

Filed

MID ISLAND EXCAVATING
84 4 Round Swamp Road
Old Bethpage, New York 11804
TOTAL BID:

$79,000

ALT.

$79,000

TOTAL BID:

Filed
PECONIC EXCAVATORS
P.O. Box 63:

UTn.

vi.7,358.20
<*• r. 7 ,

AT MANOR LAN:

KLi'L

••jfLU

RIVERHEAD CEMENT BLOO
P. .

TOTAL BID:

$51,710.00

ALT. TOTAL BID:

$5: .

. iiO

Filed,
ALL-ISLAM'
TOTAL BID:

$83,870

ALT. TOTAL BID:

$85,270
Filed,

MUIRFIELD CONTF'irTTnN TNf\
16 Heath PlactGarden City, New York 115 30
TOTAL BID:

$83,000

ALT. TOTAL BID:

$84,050
Filed.

SCHLEGEL CONSTRUCTION
Box 370, V.'oodville Road
Shoreham,
New York 11949
TOTAL BID:

$58,925

ALT. TOTAL BID:

$59,U35

BRECK CONTRACTING rnp:\
35-A Weeks Avenue
Manorville, New York 11949

D:

$£5,
lied.

866.

OPEN BID REPOi

AT MANOR
continued

GIFFORD CONSTRUC. •.
1835 Walt Whitman Road

TOTAL BID:

$62,731.50

ALT. TOTAL BID:

$62,871.50
Filed

OPEN BID REPORT - INSTALLATION OF BURGLAR AND FIRE
ALARMS IN THE TOWN OF RIVERHEAD
After being duly advertised the bids for the Installation
of Burglar and Fire Alarms in the Town of Riverhead were opened
by the Town Clerk on Thursday, October 11, 1979 at 11:00 A.M.
CONTRACT NO. 1
ADT COMPANY
Mineola, New i
TOTAL BID:
ALT. TOTAL BID:

$25,652
$25,652
Filed

RADIO SURVEILANCE
Box 306
Watermill, New York
TOTAL BID:
ALT. TOTAL BID:

$30,000
529,700
Filed.

CONTRACT NO. 2
ADT COMPANY
Mineola, New York
TOTAL BID:
ALT. TOTAL BID:

8fi7

'J OF BURGLAR AND FIRE
/>.„••..-.;:„ iU THE TOWN OF RIVERHEAD -

OPEN BID REPORT
CONTRACT NO.

-

RADIO SURVETLANCE
Box 306
Water
TOTAL Bi: :
ALT. TOTAL BID:

$30,000
$29,700
Filed,

CONTRACT NO. 3
ADT COMPANY
Mineola, New York
TOTAL BID:
ALT. TOTAL BID:

$28,516
$28,096

RADIO SURVEILANCE
Box 306
W a t e r m i l i . N^w Vr>>
TOTAL BID:
ALT. TOTAL BID:

$30,000
$29,700
Filed.

OPEN BID REPORT - W!

WATER SYSTEM - RIVERKEAD

'••'.r.'ITARY LANDFILL BUILDING COMPLEX
NO BIDS WERE RECIEVED.

868.

T>!,r.NTAl.

OPEN BID REPORT Arms Auc*

er

McNULTY, DiPIETRO, NEf
130 Ostrander Avenue
P.O. Box 757
Riverhead, New York 11901

HAEFELI

McNulty, DiPietro, Nei
Haefeli, a law partnership
of 130 Ostrander Avenue, Riverhead, New York, composed of John
R. McNulty, Arthur DiPietro, Pat Frank Nesci and Richard T.
Haefeli, desiring to interpose a bid for the purchase of the
vacant parcel of land situate at the southwest corner of the
intersection of Riverside Drive and East Main Street, Riverhead, New York, (being the location of the former Colonial
Arms (Raspberry Hilton) apartment house known as 6 33 East Main
Street) does hereby bid the sum of:
TWENTY FIVE THOUSAND SIX HUNDRED THIRTY THREE - ($25,633.00) DOLLARS
accordance with the terms and conditions of sale and proposed
contract of sale annexed hereto and subjec
he aforesaid terms
Of
The undersigned intend to utilize the subject premises
for the construction and maintenance of a professional legal
services center, including but not limited to owner-occupied
law offices, judicial chambers, governmental agencies and other
related facilities.

THESE TWO ABOVE PARAGRAPHS WERE TYPED IN BY THE ABOVE
BIDDER.

(See speci f i ^.-,-hi-^^ ^

fnf,)
Filed,

1RTS
ice Department report roi

Supervisor Smith:
ferer
the reportn of the
;ulLing engine

September, 1979

in
in ;..
as ma<.;
report."

Wit h reference r
! on i a 1 h rr.s
't is substantially below
ippraisal that
" ^ m n a t i o n proceeding, w<_- JIX- ----- to refer the bid
m e of the appraisers who VK
on it for M H for a

APPLICATIONS S PETITIONS
PETITION: 17 Resid--:.L- . ; ,, ^ :., .ay Road, wauing River
requesting re - installation o f the street lights.
Filed.
SPECIAL PERMIT: Application of Erdogan Ergener for
overlay zoning for PB District at 95 2 Roanoke Avenue. Filed.
Referred to the Planning Board for recommendation and
report.
SITE PLAN:
Street, Riverhead.

Carl Austin for retail store, East Main
Filed.

Supervisor Smith: "With reference to the application
of M r . A u s t i n , we will have a resolution later on this evening.
We have public hearings that are going to come up at
8:00, 8:1^, and 8:30."

COMMUNICATIONS
Jerem O'Sullivan, 10/15/79 - Thanking Supervisor Sjnith
for prompt reply to letter of 10/03/79.
Filed.
Joan Hanken, 10/08/79 - requesting information about
cablevision and wh'+hor it is available in her area of Meadow
Drive, Calverton.
Tiled.
Jerem O'Sullivan, 10/03/79 - requesting serious attention
be given to the congregation of individuals "post-dusk" at the
municipal parking facility in Wading River.
Filed.
Suffolk County Dept. of Planning, 10/04/79 - notice of
adoption of Southampton zone ordinance, if no objection by
October 24th, it will be assumed there are none.
Filed.
Roe Agenc .
iprocal i n s u r a n t

irmation regardi
Filed.

COMMUNICATION. Southampton Town refinance amendment.

idopti

uthampton

ilieU.

N.Y.S. Commission on Cable Television - reporting
comments of companies and amending Sec. 590.60 to 590.68 of
the ruler
regulations of N.Y.S. Commission on Cablevision. Filed
Lun :,ark's Preservation Commision, 10/15/79 - requesting
designation for 4 structures: Fenimore Meyer House, Pump House
(Grangebel Park), Jamesport Church and the Dimon House (Jamesport
Manor Inn).
Filed.

Supervisor Smith: "With reference to the letter of Mrs.
Hanken, one or both of us have to get in touch with Cablevision
for an analysis as is provided in the agreement. It's called the
line extension formula and what we need is an analysis of the
potential customers and the amount of calbe to be laid to get
thorp. The others don't require immediate action."

UNFINISHED BUSINESS
"erota & Sons - Site plan application for walk-in
refrigerator.
John Bushong - Special Permit application for two family
residence.
Distric

Dr. Aldo Iacono - special permit application for PB
Roanoke Avenue.

Dr. John Franzone - Special Permit application for
PB District, Route 25 & Linda Avenue.
Riverhead Automotive Deliver .
for garage on West Main Street.

,ecial

. ) " • ' .

William, Kenneth & Shai~.. ~>
residence in Industrial "A" Zone.

oper

Irevhound _.......,, *..><-. line in communit

•nsem

I 1

'wczar that was the
work
.t! the difficulties !
x diiu the Fire Department
at the timo that w^ d>
...;e plan. Can you sort of
malease, either with the Chief of
the waging Kiver Tire Department or one of the Commissoners and
let's see if we can use this as a lever to get cooperation there.
'"\\- applications of Bushong, Tacono and Franzone are all
the subjects of resolutions later o;
he evening.
River^- • q Automr*:'-- n-'!-'-.
'
aiting for action
of the County.
tnd Mrs. Loh . '/e spoke:
'heir attorney this
tvciinij; Mr. odxtein, and uiey do want a resolution on that tonight
if we can do it. I think the consensus of the Board is to push
that one forward. Don'
e forget it please.
Greyhound Lines Inc., there's been correspondence passing
between the Town Attorney and the Greyhound Corp. Under the
Charter of the County of Suffolk, it is our opinion that the
Countv is the one that they should be hounding for the consent.
It's written that way in the County Charter. Mr. Saxtein has
put this in writing and hopefully that will resolve itself. Part
of the confusion can be demonstrated by the fact that Greyhound
in their letters of request to us have asked us to approve omnibus
Routes in the Town of Southampton. So it's a problem of getting
their act straightened out.
This brings us to that portion of our agenda where we
will listen to anyone wishing to address the Town Board. I would
ask that if you are here with reference to the hearings that are
scheduled for 8:00, 8:15, or 8:30, that you please hold your comments until that particular time. If you are here on any other
matter, it is your opportunity now to be heard. Yes Sir in the
front row."

PERSONAL APPEARANCES
William Hippner, Stephen Drive, Wading River; "I
requested service from Cablevision and I was turned clown. The
reason given was it was unfeasible. I was looking for advice
and heir from tv>'s Board in obtaining the Cablevision Service."
;if.jn we last dealt with Cablevision,
this problem was prevalent, not only in your area, but in some
others. What we have written into the franchise as it currently
exists with the Long Island Cablevision Corp. which exists here
in the Town of Riverhead is called the "line extension fornula".
What I do, having received your request and Mrs. Pendzick has
your address, is r
" ,ong Island Cablevision nension
in:

survey.

Thev wil

,

y r^.' n^u^^,- ~~

-- -> ^ _

• ••-.

pi

• plan necessc:
.
, : is a :
v
point
in
that.
~:
en
point, wha'
t t ;i
done, there is an rr, t.ih"1 ' ..... .,
'
•. : ve fund" which is
discussed wit:
potentia,. . ; ether people that
are involved. What you would do would bt
Ivance towards
the installation of the capital plant necessary to bring the
service to you and as such time additional customers were to
take advantage of the service that you and the others invested
in, you will be rebated the cost of your investment on a formula
I know that isn't dreadfully articulate, but with your address
we can obtain this survey a.
will be in touch with you."

Will t

William Hippner: "I have a couple of other questions
hie company do all the work in there?"

Supervisor Smith: "Yes Sir, they will. However, when
they were dealing strictly with private property in other instances, they have provided, for instance, the mobile homes
park owners to cable and the owner of the park has installed
it underground. I don't know if that's your situation specifically."
William Hippner: "No it's not."
Supervisor Smith: "So if you're in rne public right-ofway, they would be the ones handling it."
William Hippner: "Supervisor Smith, one other item.
My home is located about one hundred and fifty yards from the
Brookhaven Town line and the Suffolk Cable County comes about
four poles away from my home. Could it be worked out possibly
where the two companies would trade off rights?"
Supervisor Smith: "That's quite possible?" That
probably will come 01
'"their
extension survey as I
call it."

DII;I in:

Bill

PPEARANC
1, Wadir

Smiu
year ago, you may recall
there may be some discussion about mv being up there and there
being additional patrols last summej .
suggested to the Wadinp
River Civic Association and to the Wading River Chamber of
Commerce that we install as part of the improvement of the pairi
lot bollards simila
he ones that are out in front of the
Town Hall here and m a t any hour whatever hour it might be
say 10:00 o'clock in the evening that the particular sector
car 604 most of the time have a set of keys and he closed the
~ ";rking
area, Bill, whomever
night bv
::a at that hour to leave and then close it pnysica^iy with
a chain and whatever warning devices that are necessary.
Last year, that particular suggestion was discussed
by the Civic Association and by the Chamber. As my letter
indicated to this gentleman I can't recall which wrote back to
me or whether both wrote back to me and said that they wanted
the increase of police patroling, but they did not believe that
the physical closing of the lot was in order. I have wrote to
them again. I have suggested that a great deal of the problem
is coming from the vans and what not that hang out most immediately up behind or closest to Mr. Wiwczar's house. It is
very difficult for the Chief with a black and white car or
blue and white car to get into that parking lot and get close
enough to people who are either drinking or smoking and or
cavorting. You know with any success because of where they
park the car and where they cause their disturbance, so I have
again renewed that particular suggestion. The other one that
was discussed by the Town Board this morning was the actual
erecting of chain line fence along the property line between
the Greenbrier and the parking lot and between the little road
that goes back to Ray's house an^ th<=. ^ ^ i n g lot."
Bill Nohejl: "I know

; ,-vui jciier to the Civic

Association because I belong and I'm not spokesman for them,
but I have the feeling it's not feasible to close it off. Now
is there an ordinance of the Town after ten o'clock or so
loitering on public property?"
Supervisor Smith: "You
ordinance any longer."
Bill Nohejl: "You

87 .

VI
Sta
status

declared •
icons'

everc.

Bill Nonej1: "
parking . ~ T"

upposing

tnc united
n* nr
an,

T understand close the

S u p e r v i s o r S I T W L , I : "ii w n a L yuu'i-e r a y i n g i s p u
Sup
up a signi th
that says no parking after ten. Yes we can .

Bill Nonejl: "No not no parking, no loitering
because ,~. T"
Supervisor Smith: "No we can't use the word loitering
Bill."
Bill Nohejl; "You can't?"
Supervisor Smith: "That's 1940."
Bill Nohejl: "Well it's still effective toda
Supervisor Smith: "Bill all I can tell you it is not
constitutional. A loitering statute is not constitutional and
the current fad of defense lawyers is not to necessarily defend
such cases, but is to tag the individual police officers with
civil rights actions, these are lawsuits.
The problem with
a civil rights action, the claim of it is that the police officer
acts outside of his authority. If a police officer were ever
connected of that particular civil rights violation, the Town
would not stand behind him. He can't as a matter of law and it
makes the enforcement of such laws when knnwn to be un^ .^c t '-t-M + n1^very difficult."
Bill Nohejl: " mderstand that you've gotten a letter
requesting the lights somewhat similar to downtown. I have been
against it because I feel as though those types of lights would
bring the light down closer to the ground and not protrude into
the parking field as much as it shou]
'
some V.M" +-he shield from the neighbomouu,
i-gni^ n.iu the i:
home .
.ould suggest lighting it up more
, o it would be . .

PI
is a legitimate
tion.
general light''
. a buying
those areas w
he young
•
in the dark,

wi

lexan bulbs. Wh
people wish to
such as the Iron ?
n> v; 111£, uiem out. We
go from glass,
Lexan and it appears
ugher gl.
all we're doing is selling shot gun shells.
Whatever we use,
r r
t h e y

g O th<"-

nr.yt-

c + o n i i n <•• ^

' +- ' ^

..~,~..
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Bill In. .it-:j
stion like, you know it's
tvuuiu
going on there, the gatherings. _.. there were raids made at
certain times you know from all different directions then just
'•-•r* ~c discourage it."
Supervisor Smith: "Well they have been hassled. They
have been hassled. As you know, the program we established
last year in Wading River this summer continued where on spot
weekends we have as many as four or five vehicles marked and
unmarked in that particular area and we raise hell and things
calm down for three or four weeks and things become unglued.
You have some very talented youngsters in Wading River."
Bill Nohejl: "Very miu
Supervisor Smith: "They catch on very quick. They'll
the Police Department and say there's an accident at the intersection down by Lewins Farm. So we've got four cars in the
area and three break off and go up there and start looking for
an accident."
Bill Nohejl; "We have good ones there. So much on
that. I was amazed to see that the bid coming in so high for
the maintenance of the street lights in the area p.^ 1; ^r."

neering

Supervisor Smi
..."

x LJ. «ul t for the engi-.

Bill Nohejl: "

• J i. 1
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PERSONAL APPFARANC:
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the bid you've receivSupervisor
IVJU one
did not bid and he was lower than the bidders."

ho

Bill Nohej
Supervisor Smith: "Nothing _.,:.~:.. ^ . uie only
written one we had was about two of three weeks ago which
made us think now was the time to put it ou1
:~>id and
see where it came in. There was interest in thu pi jperty
shown,real interest and it's my opinion that when somebody
puts something ' siting then he's sincere."
Bill Nohejl: "This is a little bit discouraging, it's
about one third of what it cost the Town. . ."
Smith: "Yes I understand that. "
Bill Nonej3 :

:ure in hell hope it doesn't go for

that."
Supervisor Smith: "We can still sit on it.We sat
on it for a year."
Bill Nohejl: "I think it's wise."
Supervisor Smith: "Well t.v. . i.^x . neory i 1 you've
got a professional business that wants to go in there, you've
got to build a new building, pay some taxes, maybe that consideration too. That's why we're going to refer it to an
appraisor. Anyone still wishing to address the Town rv,.-.>>,? ^r,
any new matter?"
Betty Edwards: "
brinj
Board's
-.:- ..^on to a very unjuL-i JituaLion that's going on. I can
generalize, but I'm not r<Mnr to because when I am offended, I'm
to speak about me iunt ar. a
rsonal abou•

continues:

• = tty

1 go out of my way
.
certain oaths as a i r K>.'I i.-.
I'm a real estate broker and
make certain promises to the ,
. :iment and I don't get a salary
and I have to do that. And there are certain agencies which are
involved in the things I do because of their jobs and they are
—
there
mployees of these agencies, they're civil servants
and tnoy speak to tenants about me. I've had two very very
serious things come back to me and I can prove them and I was
ab
disprove them to the tenants and in one case it wasn't
a tenant, but it was a personal firend of mine and an employee
of one of the agencies of a government in the Town of Riverhead
tried to make them think that I was stealing money, which, of
course, was
the party knows me so well they came to me and
told me and they were willing to go to court if I wanted to start
action.
The other one tried to tell a tenant of mine that I'm
a terrible landlord, that the things I tell them about the repairs t;hat I had done were not so, and I have a bank who sent
an appraisor over before and after. I can prove it with a
bank the work that I had done.
"hink this has to stop. I
don't think any civil servant wir_ is being paid through my tax
dollar has the right to take a salary in his pocket and use the
time that he is supposed to be doing a specific job to downgrade Betty Edwards. I really don't think that anyone in this
Town is paid to be doing that. And T w-r-.t th& T^ w n Board to be
aware of what's going on.
What I'm going to do aLout it next, I'm not sure, I hope
that through what I have said today, I may have not chosen my
words very well, but I'm very upset about this situation. I hope
that through my making you aware of this condition that
tops.
I had to take an oath. I'm repeating myself, but it's to show
a point. To be a broker I had to make certain promises to
government for no salary. For these men that are doing this are
earning a salary and their salary is coming from tax dollars. I
am a contributing tax payer in Riverhead. I almost was not going
to pay my taxes. But I made a decision this week to give Riverhead another try. But I want this situation remedied. I think
before anyone goes into anvno'n home and represents the Town of
Riverhead in any capacity.
any capacity, they have to be
made aware of certain limiialions. They should not be allowed to
go into a person's home and say what you were told that this floor
has been done twice. This is the original floor. I'm with such
and such department and I know if this floor has ever been done.
Do you know horn much monev "•-•••' : ••.•••- !s is making on this deal.
These things are not what
r>ai d tr. i~ ,iru1 T ti.Tni
they're unjust and that '
it.

T hnn.>

. T h . w w . i t

1

PERSONAL APPEARANC:.
Town Board does something
t" £J T I 1

visor omiih: "Mrs. Ldwards are you
tha • ..
.n't have the- Building Inspector
Inspector inspect your
ings any more?"
Betty Edwards: "Am I suggesting that they should
inspec
Supervisor Smith: "Not inspect it ma'am."
Betty Edwards: "Pardon me, not inspect it."
Supervisor Smith: "Yes ma'am."
Betty Edwards: "Absolutely no. I am not suggesting
that. I realize that the Town of Riverhead is on a very big
spree of upgrading Riverhead. And as a citizen of Riverhead,
I'm delighted. I love to see Riverhead upgraded. This is one
of the reasons I stayed in Riverhead because I have I (tape was
turned over)
are empty statements that cannot be backed up.
Now I pulled out my checkbooks and I showed one of my tenants,
I said this is when I bought this property. This is the man I
paid to do this floor and on this day is when the bank came and
investigated it. She said you don't have to prove it to me, I
believed in you in the beginning, I just want you to know what
was being said about you. And the other case had gone to court
and I just proved that. I mean . . . "
Supervisor Smith: "Mrs. Edwards did you make a statement before Judge Leonard or Judge Manning, for instance, with
reference to the violation at East Main Street that there was
not human sewerage being dumped in the back yarc
Mat house."
Betty Edwards:

now what you're referring to."

r Smith: "I mean a sewer pipe with human

"-- i. ly

i.uWtil'U^ :

"weraf

Pi:

Be t \.j LMwjriiL': "mere is a sewerage problem Sir on
Ostrander Avenue and I have been here to meeting, because I
did not get a sewer on Ostrander Avenue and there is no
draina" . Tt is three feet above Merritts Pond and I have a
house
.' am raving taxes on which T -=.---+• .;-..-_»
~-t * y . .,or Sml n,: ".'Uo. i^uwards then —
about East Main Street for the beginning."

no i'm talking

Betty Edwards: "There is no sewerape problem.
never has been."

There

Supervisor Smith: "There never was and you never made
that statement to Judge Leonard and the Building Inspector never
went down there and took a n h n t n ^ ^ j , ,-.f -.^•-..-.n u :man feces
floating in the back yard."
Betty Edwards: "Not to my knowledge."
Supervisor Smith: "Mr. DeLucca, mav

ihe picture."

Betty Edwards: "Well you know there's another thing that
the Building Department did. They took a picture of a little
paper bag on East Main Street, and they said to me, are you going
to denv that this refuse is on your pror-""+':. You know."
.>upci visor Smith:

Iwardn .

p" i iy Edwards: "There are sewers on East Main Street.
There was Peter Pettithird who is a contractor, was working on
my property this was on the back of East Main Street and he had
open*
the sewer. He was working on
- that condition
war;
' ->d ar, soon as it was brought "
ittention. Oh
'th the paper bag. No.
them take pictures

PF

cannc4
anc

led

:orrecte<

Supervisor Smith; "Wh^t did
particular day and why woul>:
with the Justice of the Peac
you were being asked to fix."

MI CT,P to court for that
of discussion
Eolation that

Betty Edwards: "T v.
•_ ^ure of what all the violations
because I had an injurhe intra in which I was not able to
move around for about nine months. So things happened to thu
property on East Main Street due to the tenants such as they cut
out doorways, they removed radiators, they broke windows, all
sorts of things. Every single thing has been remedied. There
is not one thing that has not been remedied plus. If that sewer
thing was opened for a couple of days or a week even while the
contractor was repairing it, I dont1 see what was so terrible."
Supervisor Smith: "You don't see any problem with human
fecer
Betty Edwards: "No.'"
Supervisor Smith: "I think you can seem their, floating
in the water ". '. T"
•J--*~ty Luwaras: "un yes. ' I can see a problem, but
rememb<
. i that's in a section which is not gone near and
the house was empty and
' been corrected. I boarded up that
house and I was not going to rent again. I was not even going
to bother with any of my projects in Riverhead. But I made a
decision and my decision is that I am going to bother and I want
justice. I do not want to be bowed 1 .
do not want red
carpet rolled in fron* " f tT"' r •, v r . want justice. I believe
I'm still in America."
Supervisor Smith: "
Ma'am. And only as one member
of the Town Board I would say that I don't want people living
wi +I

PLi
decisi
.
whv v
choose to bring up some thing that was irreveia:
here and did not broach why I am here. You diu m n a-t-u to
on why I am here. But you brought in some outside issue. I'd
like to know why?"
Supervisor Wmith: "We .
:na'am,
that you had with the Building Department . . ."

open

iifficulties

Betty Edwards: "Was because of that one issue of an
^ for a littl^ w^'i»."
S m ± i. 11:

" '.

•2re and

go on if you'd like me to . . .
Betty Edwards: "Also T want •
_
Supervisor Smith: ".. :.uve the other files > •.<; ."
Betty Edwards: "I was not.
Department."

the Building

Supervisor Smith: "Oh all right."
Betty Edwards: "I said certain agencies representing
certain branches of government in the Town of Riverhead. That
was all I said."
Supervisor Smith: "We have the Health Departme:
^'

+h'- .--t->i'-••>" •> •."": .--I *.-, rr,-

'c

you'd

111 • tlT'- t o b e g i n

their .
Betty Edwards: "Spare me s i r .
Sunerv.

There ai

v: : _n

PERSONAL APPEARANCJ
!
As~
-Little
;n
isingle house -.. :.iverlv
same reason, I will cc
painted.

. ..>-. >. ^

v ,v . > , , . - . , . . i

violation just.

i iiat

However,

very

it's

I havt

Supervisor Smith: "How aboi:
'he Ostrander Avenue
hous^.- Liic collars r^v 'hr heaters wr.ero the exhaust go out
through the wall?"
Betty Edwai
talking about?"

I do;/

"•• what you're

Supervisor Smith: "Well when you run a heater pipe
out of a wall and the wall happens to be wood, you have to put
a collar on it and if you don't you burn the house up when the
cold season starts."
Betty Edwards: "Ostrander Avenue has oil hot •=>.'•>'."
Supervisor Smith: "Thf^-'s

no hea

Betty Edwards: "I don't know what you're talking about?"
Supervisor Smith: "Or collar?

Let me have the report."

Betty Edwarus: "cut Ostrander Avenue is being bordered
up because there are no r.
Supervisor Smith: "But again ma'am I mean you have- us
believe that there are no problems. And . . ."
Betty Edwards: "No you brought up issues that I was not
going into"! I should have come with a lawyer Sir, but I thought
I was at a very open and just Board Meeting. But had I known
that T was r.oing to be attached by a lawyer, Sir, whether it's
^resident
.
would have had a lawyer with me."
Supervisor Smith:

PERSONAL APPEARANCI

: "I
he
tenam
that i

ay that I am lying or
open to court prosecution. Th>.

MftiT ,mr1

T

h

Because
iefam.:

im

tauu Denind

Supervisor Smith: "All right tha*
Betty Edwards: "And -

..-..,.'i ..-aw now L^ Day

that .
• should have been enough for me to state my case
and expect justice. But after what has happened just now
Sir,

I don't

think

tVi,-it- T

c a n

ey~.-.~+

+!,..*-_••

Supervisor Smith: "Al] r i g m .

Thank you ma'am.'

Betty Edwards: "Have a good evening."
Supervisor Smith recessec:
public hearing.

meeting to hold a

PUBLIC HEARING - 8:00 P.M.
The Town Clerk submitted affidavits of publishing
and posting of a public notice that a public hearing will
be held at Town Hall on October 16, 1979 at 8:00 P.M. to
hear all interested persons concerning an amendment to section
108-3 of the Town Code.
The affidavits were ordered to be placed ^ r: ' .

Supervisor Smith: "Mr. Saxtein would you please brief
the people on what is proposed and why?"
Henry Saxtein: "A few years ago, a section of the Town
Code which defined lot was amended to state in essence that when
one person owns two adjoining lots the lots would be merged into
one ownershi;
ie owner wanted to sell one lot he
couldn't without subdividing. There has been questions arising
whether

or not

this

merrer

d o r tT«! r><. o f

nunr.rrv,;n

,.,^,,i,i

— i . . *-

. -

com

C O r i t * Til;

• lie, major subdi

. the dif"

subdi
]^

jiu, whereas r.iiiur

subdivision ma
just approved by the Town Planning Board
iistinction basically
: the efforts here were to clarify
^.-•,'ing that if a person owns two or mer e adjoining lots in an
area where a major subdivision map has boor, filed or a minor
merger doctrine
subdivision map has been approved, thaf
will not appiv."
5upervi5~

this evening who
particular topic?"

"Thank you Sir.

Is there anyone here

•" TV'..-. Board

~-

^u:-

Bill Nohejl, Wading River; "I have a similar
recently broke up a piece of property into four different lots,
I sold one off with the house and I have three adjoining each
other. Now with that they are separated by the Town Planning
Board. Tax wise are they considered each a lot or is it going
to be taxed as one parcel?"
Supervisor Smith: "I don't know Bill. Do we have an
assessor here tonight. I believe they're probably assessed if
it is a filed subdivision as separate lots."
Bill Noheil: "But what is the idea of the three I
low Henry on that?"
couldn't quite follow
Supervisor Smith: "This is what is called a "Doctrine
of Merger . Although I haven't done my home work as much as
I should tonight on the "doctrine of merger" my recollection is
that with the very small lots such as you have in that subdivision
that's never been developed to the south of Grumman, Calverton.
The idea was where there were paper lots and they were twenty
feet wide and people were amalgamating them such that they had
eighty feet or they had one hundred and twenty feet of whatever.
The idea was to get away from the little biddy lots and where
the greater lots came into existence to stick with the greater
lot.
If I can pick on Wildwood Acres or Hills for a moment, those
are probably twenty foot lots down in there and let's say somebody had a side yard where they had twentv fpet. If you didn't
have a "doctrine of merger" and you just
people bulid on a
file subdivision, then in theory, you could have somebody try
t ~ p u t a h o u s e o n a tw.-ntv foot 1,1 iwiitov. <-"*':ld b e s u p e r d i f f ;i the* h i s t o r y o f
c o m m o n own<

PUBLIC HEARING -

The confusion exists because
or Smith: "Ri,yourself. I'll use you as
of you,
jific, for ins;ui,^c, y
an examp
though we've written the doctrine <~f merror into
There's
this ordinance it's been in the ordinance
no question of whether or not it was ever iiite;ivjcu to apply to
Bill Nohejl. The consensus of the Joint Board is it was never
intended to apply to Bill Nohe• . '
. And so what we're doing
is to clairfy that particular isjue is to say where there is a
filed subdivision that has been property approved and properly
plated, filed with the County Clerk, etc., and it says that
Bill Nohejl has four lots, each an acre and one forty-seven acres,
that's okay. And because he owns the ones along side of each
other, doesn't mean that it's back as one big parcel of fifty
acres. Again that's what we're trying to say tonight."
Bill Nohejl: "Okay.

I wanted a clarification on

that."
Supervisor Smith: "Anyone else on the definition of
lot?"
Viola Lomonica, Wading River; "I have property now on
15th Street. I own 50 x 150. Now in the back street it's
adjacent to my back property. I have 73 x 100. Would that be
considered nnp vh^"!^ nj^^cio"

Smith: "iouay, yes, "' ' '
v xula Lomonica: "it's not in effect now.
words I can still change that."
Supervisor Smi' :
II

Viola Lomonica: "But I have two sena

common name
In other

Viola Lomonic

Henry Sundquist:
Supervisor Smith
w>_, uj_d

andquist, Mrs. Pendzick
ur name and address."

Henry Sundquist: "Uak Hills, Calverton. Now I think
I'm in the clear on this, but I think it's a hell of a thing
to do. Now I have a piece and I bought a piece of property
in 1959 . . ."
Supervisor Smith:

vou've got it backwards."

Councilman Young: "We're helping you. We're making
it easier for you to subdivide not making it more difficult.
We're doing. . ."
Henry Sundquist: "Well all right. Now I'm not
you're doing this to me because I think I protected myself,
but I bought property on lots 17 and 18 and they measure oh
about 13,500 square feet."
Smith : ""
Henry Sundquist: "We subsequently, now I did this
twenty years ago and maybe ter -> fifteen years ago we purchased lots in the back whic;
21,000 square feet. Now
what you're saying is my 13,500 square feet that I've had a
,. ;+v, •
house on for twenty years, you w' 11 ™<>^
back
iey're in common name."
;

changii

Supervisor Smith: "Tha",omg the other way."
y Scndquist: "Wh

88€
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Supervisor Smith: "You

Henry Sundqui
iought you \->~re just . —:.g
confiscatory that you were going to ma ;
nerge my 13,500
square feet with 21,000 squ."
."

Supervisor Smith: "Do this for me. We've got other
hearings. Take a moment, go out in the hall with the Town
Attorney, explain your specific problem to him . . ."

Henry Sundquist: "Mr.

what is your name?"

Irene J. Pendzick: "DeLucca."

Henry Sundquist: "He explained it to me and I turned
around immediately and T had a lot next door and made my lot
20,000."

Supervisor Smith: "Do thi .
' • • the Town Attorney.
••c-p the hearing open and if you want to add anything else.
Henry before we confuse this thing any further, go
with the man, find out what his specific problem i
..."
1'

Henry Saxtein: "Let me add something that may clarify
this. In the wording of this it says that the joining lots will
not merge if they conform to the Zoning District use schedule
in effect at the time the lots are to be conveyed."

Supervisor Smith: "All right,
'.
to the man. I
see a variance granted for Wildwood Hills and that area regularly

her public hearing.
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all
"Loca:
Rean !

be

arinf
-J/-J at b:15 P.M. to

d persons in regard tr* Local Law No. 3-1979 i...;* .
relat!
Veter ' Exemption from Taxation on
erty with reject ' •
ration of exemption."
The

a f f i d a v i t s \JPV-

>•>•>,] t-^ K « ^ I .-a^rx] .-^ •-,•!,_

Supervisor Smith.: "
,-ou we:
nfused by
the last one, a Veteran today, any home owner today, generally
through out the state of New York is assessed at what is called
fractional assessed valuation, which means that the figure that
you see on your tax bi
ou can sell your
house to, but some fraction you can sell your house for, but
some fraction thereof. Whether it is a ten percent figure or
what. Against that fractional valuation, the state of New York
has given an exemption, a Veteran's Exemption, giving certain
credits for those men and women who have served in the Armed
Forces against that assessed valuation. Now the proportion
that that particular exemption bears to fractional valuation
would be wiped out by the court mandated full valuation assessment.
The State Legislature is empowered Town Board such as this Town
Board or other taxing authorities to allow the same proportional
exemption to exist when it goes to full value. So if a veteran
were to have
this is where it gets tough. If he gets a
twenty percent break on his actual taxes paid today, when and if
the full value assessment comes into being, he would get again
twenty percent break in the same tax dollars paid. That is the
purpose of the hearing and that is why we call this law forward.
Is there anybody here that would like to testify either for or
against the. granting of + M ^ " Y 0 " "
Bill Nohejl, ««casing River; "I just want a clarification.
One thousand down, he gets twenty percent of the one thousand
dollars? Under the new assessment if twenty down or thirty down
he gets twenty percent of that or . . ."
Supervisor wraith: "Yes Sir. It may double or triple.
But your proportion would remain the same. Twenty percent would
remain the same. THe problem with it is unlike the aged exemption,
the aged exemption under New York State Statute speaks in term
of tax dollars. It is an exemption to a tax dollar paid. Your
problem with a Veterans exemption it talks in termr, of a Veteranr,
Exemption as applying to ass*
/alue. And
:
zo. m.fiv dollars of 2<-<~-<--^d v.i i . .
ull valii'
i np z>1

°o if <~i
lidn 1 ;

,jiug
1,iw,

HEAR T'.'

Sur c: v.. ,-i _;... , s..
g^ing to begin to sound like
a college lecture. It wou*
. upon whether you're claiming —
each guy will probably havt
:ferent figure. Jim yours is
probably different then somoDOuy elses. It would depend
whether you got a severance bonu~. whether you got the New H T N
State severance bonus, whether
you apply insurance premiums. The one whether you say that you used part of your
educational benefits for the contruction of purchase for this
particular house. The purpose of the amendment is such that
dollar for dollar tax dollar, forget about assessment, you end
up in the same place that you were in when you started. Without
this amendment, Veterans are the one group in the court mandated
full value assessing that take a beating because the exemption
talks in terms of assessed valuation not in terms of tax dollars.
I, assume, my friend, that you are in support of this amendment,
for the record, Mr. Sauer nods his head that he is in support
of the amendment. I see three, four, five hands. Six or seven
people or more in support.
Is there anyone in the room who opposes the implementation
of this particular local law?"

Bill Noheil: "I'm - ' 1n --

_ ^~ - - .

Supervisor Smith: "'n1 right, we'll try it again Bill."
Bill Nohej1: "I've always had this problem from school
on up. Now if a man was to pay one thousand dollars in taxes
now and he received a twenty percent reduction?"
Supervisor Smith: "Yes.

He gets a two hundred dollar

break."
Bill Nohejl: "Now on his total tax bill regardless
.iw« 11 it's full ass"
one thousand five hu.

Supervisor Sm i

st and his total tax bill
..."

PUBLTC HEAPIN

Bill Nohejl: "
Supervisor Smith; "Su;
Councilman Young;
tod
ten percent and we putax v.^;.' t change."

o one hundred percent, your

Supervisor Smith: "You still pay the same one thousand
j-~^rs and you still get the two hundred off. If fractionally
everybody in the Town of Riverhead is assessed at ten percent
fractional valuation and the court says everybody goes to full
value, everybody's assessment, the fractional value would be
multiplied times ten. Your tax bill remains the same. Exactly
the same."
Councilman Young: "You don't pay any more taxes."
Supervisor Smith: "One of the things that
Again,
we're going to sound like we're in law school
one of the
things that the Hellerstein case said, the case that mandated
this whole mess was it was unfair to the home owner and the
businessman to assess him at fractionally because he can't tell
whether he's getting the shaft or not. Almost anybody can figure
out that his house is worth forty thousand dollars give or take
a couple of thousand. That it's worth fifty thousand dollars give
or take a couple of thousand, that it's worth sixty thousand
mes ames.
And that this whole fractional valuation thing
was dreamed up on a OUIJA to keep people confused like you seem
to be at the moment."
Bill Nohejl: "I am."
Supervisor Smith: "And if w<
were at full value
you could tell whether you're getting trie shaft because a •
would say look, I just hnurht the house. You know the Asse^...•;
say: ' ' worth $75,000.
$50,000. But when you've got
this rractional business, you <J '
ecessarily know unless
you're en in? to hire

,i l.tw/i-r1."
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:ig River; "If I understand correc
>.'v

~ ™

; • v.

« u
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i ...

roacht
i percer.
credit coming to him from Veterans mon<
relatively the same position regardless o: wnctner m e house
is assessed at fractional or full valuation. And on that basis,
I appreciate what
'
ipprov
Henry Sundquist: "Henrv Saxtein clarified
thing for me and I'm clear
when a*
u going to raise
it to an acre?"
.i -M..i i,.: ":• u w a u l lo g u t l u n n e r c o n t u s e d .
Superv
The Health Department won't give you a permit to put in a well
unless you've got an acre. Let's go back to Veterans for a
moment and then I'll try to close the other hea 1 "
. Anything
else on Veterans?"

Unidentified Gentleman from the Audience: '\.uai Is the
next move? Obviously this meeting has said go ahead. What is
the next move?"
Supervisor Smith: "The gentleman asked, for the record,
what will next occur at the next Town Board Meeting. There will
be a vote. Either the proposed local law passes or it does not
pass. If it passes, I believe, on this kind of thing there's a
notice put in the paper. If we do not get challenged within
thirty days it is the law of the Town of Riverhead on the
veterans.
You see the problem that you're causing for Mrs. Pendzick
is that it doesn't get on the record.
The second question being asked, should they come back
next meeting? You are more than welcome Mr. Sauer to come back,
next meeting, if you choose."
j.:
. , list; "Can I ask why you didn't put the
notice in th< . . -. -view you put in on the 4th and you don't
put it in on the 7th. The meeting which is the 11th and the
meeting is the 16th. Now why don't you put it in twice? Two
weeks away is the meeting. It looks like "dir^" - — •"'. Tt
makes you look suspectful. Can't you fix it?"

Yourk r

Supervisor Smi
1
hat a n

State of New
hearing
the

public h

•

n/-! •

PUBLIC HEARTS -

spend the
money to publish it twice?"
Henry Sundquist: ".

spend ir anyhow."

Supervisor Smith: "Yes Sir.
exemption?"

Anything else on Veterans

No one else wishing to be heard and n.^ communications
having been received thereto, Supervisor Smith declared the
hearing closed at 8:30 P.M.

Supervisor Smith: "Anyone else wish to address the
Town Board with reference to lots?"
No one else wishing to be heard and no communications
having been received thereto, Supervisor Smith declared the
hearing closed at 8:31 P.M.

PUBLIC HEARING - 8:30 P.M.
The Town Clerk submitted of publishing and posting
of a public notice for a public hearing to be held at Town
Hall on October 16, 1979 to hear all interested persons
wishing to propose or suggest uses of funds to which the
Town may become entitled, commonly known as "General Revenue
Sharing Funds."
The affidavits were ordered to be placed on file.
Supervisor Smith: "I've previously stated with
reference to this particular federal fund and with others and
I have analyzed the type of hearing that we have here to a
double-barrel shotgun. The first barrel was fired some weeks
ago when in we generally throw ope
the public a request for
suggestions in the forumlation of a proposed budget for general
federal revenue sharing. People can -.upconi anythi'"1" r — ™ >
Country Fair Site through ic<
. md do.
r
]
And then the s
nearing we puLlish whe:
intend
for

a n d We g i .

n"l<~ <m r . : m n r l n - . ! i »
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jntinues:

or not they ar
: disagree, the proposed budge'
we have prepaid. ... u.idt we have proposed as we have done
in the past two years is to pay $186,000 of th,> -miice salaries
of the Town of Riverhead from this fund. A;
ive said before,
the consequence of this is to reduce the tax burden for those
salaries. We additionallv have proposed $30,000 for ambulance
facilities. These cai;
plied toward the purchase of a new
ambulance or the purchase of additional equipment for the EMT's
and or specifically to the development of an ambulance garage
and parking facilities opposite the Jamesport Fire House.
It was suggested at the last hearing that a Country
Fair Site or a Country Fair, is that how you expressed it,
Riverhead Fair Site be developed. The thought that we propose
here is the expansion of the Stotsky Park Facilities such
that major events such as the Polish Town Fair or the Riverhead
Country Fair could be accommodated at that local"'^n in whole
or in part.
We have in rne past several years devoted monies out
of this fund for the improvement of roads such as those in
Timber Park propose to do in Reeves Park, and in other places
within the Town of Riverhead. The sum is $40,000. That adds
up to $286,000 which we believe to be our entitlement for the
year 1980. I now throw the hearing open. We will listen to
anyone who would choose to support the proposed budget as published and or to rec" mm ^ n d the changes therein."
Dick Benedict, Fanning Blvd.; "I believe a few weeks
back, I put in there that I would like to have some of this
so-called private roads taken over with this money and brought
into the Town so that they could be maintained at least as
secondary roads instead of me coming back every year and trying
to get some maintenance money out of this revenue sharing, and
I see it's listed as maintenance again. Now would it be possible
to have some of these roads that are already paved and that you
people have the deeds for and that we went through the petitions
and everything brought into the Town with this money once and for
all is maintained as secondary roads."
Supervisor Smitn: "That's what we've been doing with
this fund."
Dick Benedict; "But .,,'.. , u i u <_i.ui:.-,iuered private
roads as far as Mr. Horton is concerned, as of two weeks ap. ."

What

he

Supervisor Smith: "Die
feels or thinV^11,.,

'
.. _:
:.
I ly beyond my contr<
•ecollection
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Supervisor SrnTth cent in
:ming Blvd. as far ar; tV- 1 •
verhead goe

ight Henry

Henry Saxtein: "I'm not familiar with that."
Supervisor Smith: "My recollection off the top of
my head, that one was straightened out a long time ago."
Dick Benedict: "That's what I thought. But everytime
I talk to Mr. Horton he says no Sir, the $40,000 is used up.
I still got the sand he put on there four months ago. I ask
him to remove it and he says well it's too cold. It's too
warm. I'm working on Ostrander. And he tells me it's a
private road yet."
Supervisor Smith: "The fund is here for the purposes
of taking over roads whether it's Fanning Blvd., nr Wildwood
or whatever."
Dick Benedict: "What I'm saying is we went through
the rigmarole of the petitions, lawyers, the deed, the paving,
everything. I would like to get it as a secondary road at
lease in the Town of Riverhead. Thank vou."
Supervisor Smith: "Yes Sir.

Yes ma'am."

Jule Grattan, Phillips Lane, Aquebogue; "I'm in
full agreement with this gentleman that just spoke, that the
Town should do something, you have the money right now. You
say you have the $40,000, I believe that they should do something about the private roads that we do have, that do exist
in Riverhead. It's got to be done sooner or later and you may
just as well work on it now and help the individual that started
a project like that, like myself without knowing what use we're
getting into and thinking we were doing a favor for other people
and then find that you are holding the bag. Now the people that
live on the private road pay the same amount of taxes as anyone
else in the Town of Riverhead. Therefore, they're not asking for
anything special. It should be thought about and please try to
do something. Thar.k vou."

89M
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Bill :.
, .-.ajing Kiver; "The amounts that would
v the
. jhc.id Fair grounds would be so minimal
ou got $200,000.
' like to have it withdrawn because
it's nothing. I thought maybe something cou]
worked out
like you have for the water front where you've £ot $150,000
coming in three different times. That would be something
worthwhile. I withdraw to these people. I think it's much
needed, beir.r +•>->?+- ;t's such a small amount for wh
~ requested.
Supervisor Smith: "All right.

'-ay Bill, we'll consider

it.
Jim Raffle, Aquebogue; "I'm just going to read this
letter here". This puts it all together. I'm here to ask about
the use of some federal funds.
About two years Councilman Lombardi and Regula started
working with a group in Riverhead to see what could be done in
bettering the conditions for all people of Riverhead and to
obtain some rights and privileges in the use of our own creeks
and bays. We are basicallv interested in the clams in our waters.
First of all let me say that I'm representing the
Riverhead Bay Conservation Association.
However, we feel, that through the combined efforts of
our group, the Town Board and the residents of Riverhead, we
can promote research and institute programs for our fishing and
shell fishing industry. Also to aid those people who make a living
from our local waters. We all know that the clamming industry
on Long Island brings millions of dollars into our economy each
year. We feel it is time that we the residents of Riverhead
got our share.
The organization formed through the efforts of Councilman
Lombardi and Regula is called the Riverhead Bay Conservation Associaton. We are about two hundred strong in taking in new members
all the time. It is made up of professional clammers and also
those who enjoy getting a mess of clams for their family. We
are here this evening to ask that $4,000 of federal funds be set
aside for our transplant and reseeding programs next summer.
The first phase of this program started this September
with the assistance of the County and State Conservation Agencies .
They have been helpful and also feel that Riverhead residents
deserve what our neighbors in Southold, Southampton and East
-hampton enjoy, the rights and privileges to control the creeks
and bay bottoms surrounding their Towns. Thin S'l.nnn would be
eight
used to compensate those volunteers
ei
hundred bushels of clams from pollutes w; tcrs and place them in
certified ar»ar. Th" first phase was hai
volunte*
ipensation and it b<

PUBLIC HEARIN - 'ntinued
Jim Raffle continu' :
.. ;
.'own. We would like yuu to approve tnis request.
And if there are people here that would like to Vnr-w more
about our goals, they can contact me
\affli
intact
Councilman Regula or Lombardi. And any of those interested to
join our organization, it's the Riverhead Bay C^- -•~,^,^*-i™
Association and our annual dues are $3.00 a ye^
Supervisor Smith; "Thank you Jim. One specific
question. Tony asked us today to approve a purchase order
for $1,500 for cooperative effort with Southampton and the
consensus of those of us present was to that. Is that inclusive or exclusive of the $4,000."
Jim Raffle: "Exclusive."
Supervisor Smith: "So the $4,000 is new money for
the year 1980?"
Jim Raffle: "Right. This is a special program to
be set up and work ur + v ^ river at $1,500."
Supervisor Smith: "Yes Sir."
Jim Raffle: "But this program that I just spoke about
would be for Riverhead Town residents only and you know we would
do this for everyone's benefit."
Supervisor Smith: "We've agreed to cut out the $1,500
all ready and I just wanted to know if it was inclusive or exclusive.
Anyone else with reference to the public hear^cr nn
federal revenue sharing."

No one else wishing to be heard and no communications
having been received thereto, Smio^/i-r^ °™*tv, ( ~nared the
hearing closed at 8:45 P.M.
Supervisor Smith recessed the meeting
iich the meeting resumed.

•:ianutor

RESOLUTIONS
Smith: "Resolutions
^..^o. time for Police Officers anU other
employees, the special districts, etc., in the Town of
Riverhead. Does anybody ha
. urning desire to hear any

PAY FOR POLICE OFFICERS FROM
7-1-79 to 9-30-79
Councilman Menendez offered the following: resolution
which was seconded by Councilman Young.
BE IT RESOLVED, that the following Police urticers be
paid overtime from July 1, 1979 to and including September 30,
1979, as per P.B.A. Contract.
1.

Troyan, Peter

7-71-79
-- -79

8 hrs.
8 hrs.

$115.22
$115.22
$230.44

TOTAL

The vote, Regula, Yes, Lombardi, Yes, Menendez, Yes,
Young, Yes, and Smith, Yes.
The resolution was thereupon declared duly adopted.

AUTHORIZES OVERTIME PAY FOR CIVILIAN EMPLOYEE
Councilman Menendez offered the following resolution
which was seconded by Councilman Young.
BE IT RESOLVED, That the following civilian employee
be paid overtime pay from July 1, 1979 to and including September
30, 1979:
#493

1.

Sargent, C.

7-04-79
8 hrs.
7-01 thru 7-03-79 20 hrs.
8-01 thru 8-31-79 19 hrs.
9-03-79
8 hrs.

$ 44.16
$110.40
$106.13
$ 47.49
TDTA

The vote, Regula, " . Lombardi, Yes, Menendez,
Young, Yes, and Smith, Yes.
The resolution was thereupon declared duly adopted.

#494

pa l d

AUTHORIZES OVERTIME PAY FOR POLICE OFFICERS FROM
FEDERAL REV^"r
Councilman Menendez
"follow:
seconded by Councilman Younr•
r
T T RESOLVED, that the following Police Of
' :ne f r o m J u l y

1 , 1 9 7 9 t o a n d i n r i iui *>••<•<

308.18

Q

o7

:_S - continued
1
*-•--- ^deral Revenue Sharing.
1.

Cheshir .

$41.02
9-07-79

.5 hrs.

.20

$21.60
$62.62

The vote, Regula, Yes, Lombardi, Yes, Menendez, Yes,
Younr, Yes, and Smith, Yes.
The resolution was thereuDon declared duly adopted.

#49 5

AUTHORIZES RECALL/COURT PAY FOR POLICE OFFICERS FROM
FEDERAL REVENUE SHARING
Councilman Menendez offered the following resolution
which was seconded by Councilman Young.
BE IT RESOLVED, That the following Police Officers
be paid for recall/court pay from July 1, 1979 to and including
September 30, 1979, to be paid from Federal Revenue Sharing.

1.

Cheshire, D.

o _ •> o _ 7 g

4 hrs .

$ 54.69

2.

VonVoigt, R.

8-25-79

8 hrs.

$115.22

3.

Woods, K.

8-22-79

u

$ 57.61

4.

Swiatccha , J.

8-20-79

4,.33 hrs. $ 59.20

lire

TOTAL

$:?86.72

The vote, Regula, Yes, Lombardi, Yes, Menendez, Yes,
Young, Yes, and Smith, Yes.
The resolution was thereupon declared duly adopted.
AUTHORIZES OVERTIME PAY FOR LIEUTENANTS AND SERGEANTS
Councilman Menendez offered the following resolution
whirh was seconded by Councilman Young.
BE IT RESOLVED, That the following Lieutenants and
Sergeants be paid for Overtime from July 1, 1979 to and including ^pntomKf^ 1 n ^ 1070 -,.- .,/ v. r> _ D _ A /"•„.,*,--.„•-.
#496

1.

Grattan, L.

7-20-79

6

hrs.

Becht, .

8-!

8

hrs.

$108.16
•m. 4?

898.

RESOLUTIONS - continued
The vote, Regula, "• . Lombardi.
' nendt
Vnunr. v>'~<, and Smith, Yes.
he resolution was thereu;
d a r e d d<.

#49 7

AUTHORIZES COURT/RECALL PAY FOR SERGEANTS
Councilman Menendez offered the following resolution
which was seconded by Councilman Young.
BE IT RESOLVED, That the follow.,,, .,, .^u,,;., be paid
for Court/Recall pay from July 1, 1979 to and including September
30, 1979, as per P.B.A. Contract.

1.

4.

Bed. .

8-13-79

4

hrs.

$ 66.71

..rossmar., A.

8-20-79

4

hrs.

04 . 14

".12ZO, L.

9-10-79

4

hrs.

67. 35

Seaman, J.

8-18-79

5

hrs.

83. 38

TOTAL

$281. 58

The vote, Regula, Yes, Lombardi, Yes, Menendez, Yes,
Young, Y e s , and Smith, Yes.
The resolution was w :-upon declared duly adopted.

#498

AUTHORIZES STANDBY PAY FOR DETECTIVES
Councilman Menendez offered the following resolution
which was seconded by Councilman Young.
BE IT RESOLVED, That the following authorizes standby
for Detectives as per PBA Contract for the period of July 1, 1979
to and including September 30, 1979. (Less recall days.)

1.

Boden, J.

26

>•>•-.> > r s

$274. 56

2.

Surrunerville , A.

27

hours

288. 20

3.

Underwood, R.

21

hours

243. 96

TOTAL

$80r .

The vote, Regula, Yes, Lombardi, Yes, Menendez, Yes,
, i«s, and Smith, Yes.
The resolution was thfron-.nt, ,!,^i.nnp{] duly adopted.

#499

v.

AUTHORIZES OVERTIME PAY FOR POLICE OFFICERS FROM
7-01-79 to 9-30-79'
Councilman Menendez offered t}\lowinf
lution
c,.nor>,?,.,i H V Councilman Young.
VED, That the followii.,

RQQ

. ill'-'

i I ''..'III

30

mtinued
..iixy 1 , 1 9 7 °
B.A. Contra
$ 14.97

:S per P.

•nsieski, A.
unleavy, J.

'-20-79
7-28-79
8-22-79

3 hrs.
.3 3hrs.

8-13-79

1.2 5hrs .

7-10-79
8-10-79
Kurpetski, J.

Mill or, D.

8.

5
3

$36.31
43.21
4.75

83.97
18.72

hrs.
hrs.

72.02
43.21

115.23

7-28-79
8-01-79

•4 2hrs.
1.75hrs.

6.29
26.21

32.50

7-24-79
9-08-79
9-23-79
9-26-79

-.J3hrs.
4 hrs.
1 hr.
2 hrs.

33.56
57.61
14.40
28.81

134.36

Rodgers, F.

7-26-79

8

hrs.

Romaniello, F.

7-21-79
8-26-79
9-14-79

6
1
1

hrs.
hr.
hr.

86.42
14.40
14.40

Troyan

7-07-79
8-22-79

3 hrs.
.5 hrs.

43.21
7.20

115.22

115.21

50.40

10

Zaleski, J.

7-06-79
9-29-79

3.17hrs.
.55hrs.

45.66
7.92
53.57

TOTAL

$734.15

The vote, Regula, Yes, Lombardi, Yes, Menendez, Yes,
Young, Yes, and Smith, Yes.
The resolution was thereupon declared ^uiv

#500

AUTHORIZES COURT/RECALL PAY FOR DETECTIVES

Councilman Menendez offered thefollowing resolution
which was seconded by Councilman Young.
BE IT RESOLVED, That the following Detectiv
cour/recall pay from July 1, 1979 to and including f
30, 1979 as per P.B.A. Contract:

RESOLUTION: -

ntinued

Bode: .

2.

3.

Summerville, A,

Underwood, R.

7-23-7
7-26-79
8-28-79
8-29-79
9-15-79
9-17-79
9-20-79
9-30-79

63.36
63.36
63.36
63.36
63.36
63.36
63.36

$570..-4

7-O?-"70
7-0 V7-16-79
8-11-79
8-17-79
8-20-79
9-04-79

64.04
64.04
64.04
64.04
64.04
64.04
64.04

$472.30

8-21-79
9-09-79

67.99
67.99

$139.42

TOTAL

$1,181.96

The vote, Regula, Yes, Lombardi, ics, Menendez, Yes,
Young, Yes, and Smith, Yes.
The resolution was thereupon declared duly adopted.

#501

AUTHORIZES COURT/RECALL PAY FOR POLICE OFFICERS
Councilman Menendez offered the following resolution
which was seconded by Councilman Young.
BE IT RESOLVED, That the following Police Officers be
paid for Court/Recall pay from July 1, 1979 to and including
September 30, 1979, and also the date of June 25, 1979, as
per P.B.A. Contract:

1.

Densieski,

8-17-79
8-25-79

4
8

hrs.
hrs.

$ 57.61
115.22

$172. 83

2.

Dorfer, "\

8-19-79

8

hrs.

115. 22

3.

Duii.

7-21-79

6

hrs .

89. 87

8-06-79

4

hrs.

i-

lanni, 7.
8-20-79
8-29-79
Q_ on

70

4 hrs .
5. 08hrs.
4 hrs .

57.61
73.16
57.61
QQ
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7.

7-20-79

89.87
78.63

168.50

8. McDonald, \

7-22-79

86.41

9.

8-20-79

57.61

8-18-79

100.82
115.22

Mickoliger, L.

0.

11.

Michalski, V.

7-07-79

12.

Quinn, R.

8-18-79
9-04-79

105.86
60.49

166.35

8-13-79
8-18-79

57.61
115.22

172.83

7-01-79
7-02-79
8-18-79

115.22
115.22
100.82

331.26

13.
14.

R o m a TI * i^l 1 r> , T*.

Troyan, P.

TOTAL

S:.013.74

The vote, Regula, Yes, Lombardi, Yes, Menendez, Yes,
Young, Yes, and Smith, Yes.
The resolution was thereupon declared duly adopted.

#50 3 AUTHORIZES PUBLIC AUCTION OF ABANDONEE VEHICLES
Councilman Regula offered the following resolution
which was seconded by Councilman Lombardi.
RESOLVED, the Riverhead Town Impound Aivd ib overcrowded with unclaimed or abandoned vehicles, pursuant to
Vehicle and Traffic Law, Section 1224, and rules and regulations, pursuant thereto,
NOW, THEREFORE, BE IT
RESOLVED, that the Town Clerk is hereby authorized to
pbulish the following Notice of Public Auction for the sale
of said vehicles, and conspicuously post said Notice in at
least three (3) public places in Riverhead, at least six (6)
days before said sale on October 27, 1979 at 9:30 A. .
he
Town Impound Area, Route 58, Rivorhf-^H. u«\.< v^-^v .
Kj.VLhiit.AD POLlCL DLTARTHLNT AUCTION
Abandoned Vehicles
irsuanf ;
'iectio

90;'.

BUTTONS - continued
Tan/Cold

<96H171i4l8
991138165

AV-114

1970

Pontiac

Green

AV-115

1970

Toyota

Gray

pT^fli 1.-711

1969

Buick

Green

U54679Y111936

1968

Pontiac

Green

237378B126135

Ford

Maroon

8TO1T100139

AV-118

A'. -... . .967

<90E115449

AV-120

1967

Buick

White

U3U177B121602

AV-121

1969

Chevrolet

Green

135699G310820

AV-122

1970

Chevrolet

Gray

16U470T127728

AV-123

1964

Ford

Blue

4H19U226827

AV-1?M

i<m

Capri

Green

GAECMS9 2 39 3

AV-125

I960

Chevrolet

Red/White

4G125P117307

AV-126

1969

Volkswagon

Red

229032476

ALSO TO BE AUCTIONED
AV-116

1972

American Motors

Green

AV-117

1977

Chevrolet Pick-up

Brown

Owned B^
A2A157E287690 Rhd.
Town
VIN CKR3UB128U73

Auction will be held on Saturday, October 27, 1979 at 9:30
A.M. at the Town Impound Area, Route 58, Riverhead, N.Y.
Vehicles will be open to inspection on Friday, October 26,
]979 from 10:00 A.M. to 3:00 P.M. All items sold as is. All
sales cash only. Vehicles must be removed from the sales
premise
later than 3:30 P.M. on the date of the auction.
. Regula, Yes, Lombardi, Yes, Menendez, Yes,
Young, ieo, and bmith, Yes.
The

resolution V-T

-. .-I ~ ~ •»-.-.-I _

ontinued
L> L K1

:U .

-ouncilman Lonu

^ ..•uun.-u in>

which was seconded by Councilman Regula.
WHEREAS, David G. Young has obtained excavation permit
r:
• *"he premises located at Manor Lane, Jamesport, and
.•."HEREAS, the receipt of a suretv bond is vpmp'red to
be filed with the Town Clerk,
NOW, THEREFORE, BE IT RESOLVED, that the requirement
of said surety bond for permit #R1 i •-; ii^rphv uai»id,

Before the vote, Supervisor Smith stated: "So ar
I understand it, this is not to me a mining operation. This
is strictly for digging sand for a particular project which
will end short]"."
The vote, Regula, Yes, Lombardi, Yes, Menendez., Yes,
Young, Abstain, and Smith, Yes.
The resolution was thereupon declared duly adopted.

#505

INCREASES FEE OF COPIES OF ZONING CODE, CHAPTER 108
Councilman Young offered the following resolution
which was seconded by Councilman Menendez.
WHEREAS, the fee for copies of the Rivernead Zoning
Code, Chapter 108, has been $2.00 since the adoption of the
code, and
WHEREAS, the amendments have lengthened the code to
be approximately 100 pages long, and
WHEREAS, at this time, the cost to the Town to duplicate
copies is approximately .05$ p?r page,
NOW, THEREFORE, be it
RESOLVED, that a fee of $5.00 be established for a copy
of the Riverhead Town Zoning Code, Chapter 10 8, effective
October 17, 1979.
The vote, Regula, Yes, Lombardi, Yes, Menendez, Yes,
Young, Yes, and Smith, Yes.
The resolution was thr.<-•:--— ieclared duly adopted.

Supervisor Smith: "Ladies and gentlemen, resolutions
#506, 507 and 508 are authorization for the Town Clerk to
publish notices with reference to special permit applications
for a doctor to establish a bus on Roanoke Avenue, a doctor
to establish a business on Route 25 between Broad and Linda
Lane in Aquebogue, and a man to establish a two-family
They will appear in the paper and they will be subject to a
public hearing next meeting. Is anybody interested in hearing
—

- - - tt

#50-

RESOLUTIONS -....: i:.... d
PUBI.TSHTNO A N D P0SrI
IACONO
>.-.....

NOTICi -

u u L • i ,.-i «.-d t h e f o l l r - - : - -

which was seconded by Councilman Menendez.
RESOLVED, that the Town Clerk be and she hereby
-^ uui: :~<->d to -•:u"'--u -• J
' the following Public
Notice.
PUBLIC NOTICE
PLEASE TAKE NOTICE, that a public hearing will be
held at the Riverhead Town Hall, 200 Howell Avenue, Riverhead,
New York, on Wednesday, November 7, 1979 at 8:15 o'clock P."..
t o h e a r a l l p e r s o n s c o n c e r r i ' ^ •hVi" -..^i ' „-, + ,•.->„ ~.r ^_ A i d o
Iacono for:
(1) A change of zone from Residential C District to
Business PB District pursuant to section 108-112 of the Town
Code of the Town of Riverhead, and
(2) A special permit to construct and maintain
a professional office of a medical doctor pursuant to sections
108-112(A)(l)(o) and 108-3 of the Town Code.
The proposed medical doctor's office is to be located
ona lot presently occupied by a single family residence on the
northeast corner of Ackerley Street and Roanoke Avenue in the
Town of Riverhead, County of Suffolk and State of New York.
Any person wishing information on this application
may examine it at the o<rjr-*~.- - c -1-- m nwn Clerk during normal
business hours.
Any person wishing to address the Town Board with
reference to this matter should appear at the above stated
time and place and they will be heard.
The vote, Regula, Yes, Lombardi, Yes, Menendez, Yes,
Young, Yes, and Smith, Yes.
The resolution was thereupon declared duly adopted.
#507

A U T H O R I Z I N G PUBLISHING A N D POSTING O E T H E F O L L O W I N G
PUBLIC N O T I C E - DR. JOHN FRANZONE
Councilman Young offered the following r e s o l u t i o n
which w a s seconded by Councilman M e n e n d e z .
R E S O L V E D , that the Town Clerk be and she herel
&'..
' *--• publish and p o s t the following p u b l i c n o t i c e .

h<

PUBLIC NOTICE
PLEASE T A K E N O T I C E , that a public hearing w i l l be
*-Y-,o Pivnrhead Town H a l l , 200 H o w e l l A v e n u e , R i v e r on W p d n ^ s d a y , N o v e m b e r 7 , 1Q7P at B:00 o'elocV
->ncerninr

!.• wj.ii iiaii..'Mif

u.' Lviioiruci

diiu inairiiain a

professional

office of a medical dr~tor pursuant to qprt'^nc np.ii"
(
m e proposeu medical doctor's office is to be located
i
icant lot on the southeast corner of the intersection
of Main Road (Route 25) and Linda Avenue in the Hamlet of
Aquebogue, Town of Riverhead, New York.
The property is currently zoned Business PB District.
Any person wishing information on this application
may examine it at the office of the Town Clerk during normal
business hours. Any person wishing to address the Town Board
should appear at the above stated time and r>lar^ suH thov v'"!'
be heard.
The vote, Regula, Yes, Lombardi, Yes, Menendez, Yes,
Young, Yes, and Smith, Yes.
The resolution was thereupon declared duly adopted.

#50 8

AUTHORIZES PUBLISHING AND POSTING OF PUBLIC NOTICE JOHN BUSHONG
Councilman Young offered the following resolution
which was seconded by Councilman Menendez.
RESOLVED, that the Town Clerk be and she hereby is
authorized to publish and post the following nnbii> no-t-*^,
PUBLIC NOTICE
PLEASE TAKE NOTICE, that a public hearing will be
held at the Riverhead Town Hall, 200 Howell Avenue, Riverhead, New York on Wednesday, November 7, 1979 at 8:30 o'clock
P.M., to hear all persons concerning the application of John
Bushong for a special permit pursuant to section 108-21(B)(3)
of the Town Code to maintain a two-family residence in an
area zoned Agriculture A.
The proposed residence is to be located on a lot
presently occupied by a single-family residence on the north
side of Main Road (Route 25) approximately 2,166 feet east
of Church Lane in the Hamlet of Anuebogue, Town ^ f P ""<-.^<--?--',
Suffolk County, New YorV.
Any person wishing information on this application
may examine it at the Office of the Town Clerk during normal
business hours. Any person wishing to address th*3 Town Board
with reference to this matter should appear a'
above
stated

timo

arwi ^ , i ^ c e a n d

t ^ " " v.''"11

v?

- u--">1.

The vote, Regula, Yes, Lombardi, Yes, Menendez, Yes,
Yes,
and Smith, Yes.
The resolution was thereupon declar
• i<1ont.,i.
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RESOLUTION

Rr

r

"
ING LOCAL LAW §2 - 1979
i .i.^ii Veung offered the following resolu1
which was seconded by Councilman Menendez.
WHEREAS, the Town Board of the Towi
ivorhead
had duly published and posted a copy of Lot
- •
a law authorizing th.- "V>wn of Riverhea' *• unclaimed
abandoned vehicles
wn use, an.!
WHEREAS, a public hearing was held on local law #31979 on the 2nd of October, 1979 at 8:00 o'clock P.M. before
the Town Board of the Town ofRiverhead where a!"i '"+ nested
persons were heard,
NOW, THEREFORE, be it
RESOLVED, that Local Law #2-1979 be enact.-..
Town Board of the Town of Riverhead as follows:
Pursuant to the provisions of section 1224 (6) (a)
of the Vehicle and Traffic Law and the rules and regulations
of the Commissioner of Motor Vehicles, the Town of Riverhead
is hereby authorized to convert up to one percent of its
unclaimed abandoned vehicles or two such vehicles, whichever
is greater, to its own use in any calendar year. This shall
be in addition to any vehicles whose title is vested immediately
in the Town of Riverhead pursuant to section 1224(2) of the
Vehicle and Traffic Law.
The vote, Regula, Yes, Lombardi, Yes, Menendez, Yes,
Young, Yes, and Smith, Yes.
The resolution was thereupon declared duly adopted.
C o v - i u ' , i i i.ni; i

Before the following resolutions were offered,
Supervisor Smith stated: "With reference to resolutions
#510 and 511 they are very much alike. What these notices
do is specify that the Town of Riverhead is about to buy
certain properties for certain purposes. All three, four
of these are for the purposes of drainage. They will appear
in the paper, the imput of the notices is that if anyone wishes
to object to the purchase of the property on Elton Street to
St. John's Church. The purchase of property from Platon on
Northville Turnpike between Union and East Avenues or the
property of Jennings between Union Avenue and East Avenue or
the property of Diem and Janis at the intersection of Hamilton
and Oshorn have to bring a petition and object to these purpose .
here anyone that wishes to hear either the r oc ^lutions cr notices read that will appear in the paper?"
AUTHORIZING PUBLISHING AND POSTING OF THE FOLLOWING
uncilmai
idez offere^ ;...
..
wnich was seconded
->uncilman Regula.
'.'MEREAS, a contract of sale has been negotiated between
f Riverhead and r, t . J^hn'- * . ^. ^
' • " ' rhead ,

90 7

LUTIONS New York,
RESOLVED, that'the Town Clerkh
authorize
publish and

•ho horr:

••'JRTHER RES0LV1 .
.,.:.._.; .. : .., ....„,.
of Riverhead is authorize
xecute said contract and to
close title on the property upon the passage
e requisite
period of time.
PUBLIC NOTICE
PLEASE TAKE NOTICE, that pursuant to sections 64
(11)
ind 90, et seq., of the Town Law, the Town Board of
the Town of Riverhead by resolution adopted October 16, 1979
authorized the execution of a contract of sale between the
St. John's R.C. Church at Riverhead, New York and the Town
of Riverhead for the purchase of approximately 3.24 acres
of land on the north side of Elton Avenue in the Town of
Riverhead, New York, at a purchase price of $25,000 to be
used for drainage purposes. It is proposed that the cost of
acquistion of this parcel of property be paid from drainage
bonds funds Of the Town nf Ri vorVhoad .

The vote, Regula, Yes, Lombardi, Yes, Menendez, Yes,
Your,a. Yes, and Smith, Yes.
The resolution was thereupon declared duly adopted.

AUTHORIZES PUBLISHING AND POSTING OF THE FOLLOWING
PUBLIC NOTICE
Councilman Menendez offered the following -• -olu
which was seconded by Councilman Regula.
WHEREAS, Contracts of sale have been negotiated with
reference to the Town of ^'""^head as set forth in the
following public notice ,
NOW, THEREFORE, be it
RESOLVED, that the Town Clerk be and she hereby is
authorized to publish and post the following notice, and be
it
FURTHER RESOLVED, tnai the Supervisor is authorized
to execute contracts of sale, and upon the passage of the
requisite period of time, to close on these parcels of property.
PUBLIC NOTICE
PLEASE TAKE NOTICE, that pursuan1
section 64(11)
(A) of the Town Law, the Town Board of the Town of Riverhead,
by resolution adopted October 16, 1979, authorized the
execution of contracts of sale which arp subiect to n permissive
referendum upon petition, as provided
ion 9f .
- f ^ e Town I,v. ^
-r
wing cor
/•-.-.

*

,-i

— -
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RESOLUTP '•' (1)

iprcomen'

^ .... v-. n.^i,i..:M

djiu

Alice Plate
urcha
and dwelling located
on the southeast corner < "
intersection of Maple Avenue
and Northville Turnpike i.. ;... Town ~* DJ....-U~-^ y--- " . f .
The purchase price is $19,000.
(2) An agreement between the Town of Riverhead and
Hubert and Emma Jennings for the purchase of two lots and
one dwelling located on the west side of Union Avenue approximately 150 feet south of Northville Turnpike in the Town of
Riverhead, New York. The purchase n n V p i^ $25,000.
(3) An agreement between Lucille Diem and Rowena
Janis and the Town of Riverhead for the purchase of a lot
consisting of vacant land located at the southeast corner of
the intersection of Sweezy Avenue and Osborn Avenue in the
Town of Riverhead. The purchase price is $10,918.
The premises are to be acquired by the Town o^
Riverhead from drainage bonds funds.
The vote, Regula, Yes, Lombard!, Yes, Menend^
Young, Yes, and Smith, Yes.
The resolution was thereupon declared duly adopted.

#512

AMENDMENT OF SPECIAL PERMIT - FRANK SCHLEGEL
Councilman Regula offered the Following ^solution
which was seconded by Councilman Lombardi.
WHEREAS, a special permit application to construct a
warehouse and storage yard as a non-nuisance industry on the
north side of Route 25 between the intersection of Route 25
and 25A and Timber Drive in the Hamlet of Calverton, Town of
Riverhead, New York, pursuant to section 108-U8(B)(2) of the
Town Code was filed by Frank Schlegel on June 5, 19 79, and
granted by the Town Board of the Town of Riverhead on October
2, 1979, and
WHEREAS, the initial special permit application requested that the special permit allow for the periodic maintenan^-p and light r-nr^"^ ~». the construction equipment stored
a'
premises,
NOW, THEREFORE, be it
RESOLVED, that the special permit granted to Frank
Schlegel by the Town Board on October 2, 19 79 be amended to
permit periodic maintenance and light repairs on construction
equipment within the warehouse • fhe premise:
warehous^
and storape vard.
•'•>to, Regula.
. imbar': .
. Menender,
. • t'ii, a n d S m i t h , Y e s .
T h e r e s o l u t i o n <-;.=>••

RESOLUTION1

•nntinued

which was seconded by Councilman Mm^ndez.
WHEREAS, the'Town Board
'iverhead
has recognized that there is a urainago proDiom on the
south side of Sound Avenue approximately 800 feet west of
Phillips Lane in the Town of Riverhead where there presently
exists a small and inadequate drainage basin, and
WHEREAS, negotiations to purchase additional property
on this area at an arm's length basis have been unsuccessful,
NOW, THEREFORE, be i*
RESOLVED, that the TOVM, .wtorney be and he hereby is
authorized to commence condemnation proceedings to acquire
approximately three acres of land south of Sound Avenue approximately 800 feet west of Phillips Lane in the Town of Riverhead
for drainage purposes, and be it
FURTHER RESOLVED, that John Breslin be retained to
appraise the property to be acquired for drainage and that he
be paid a reasonable fee unon submission of a bill and audit
to the Town Board.
The vote, Regula, Yes, Lombardi, Yes, Menendez, Yes,
Young, Yes, and Smith, Yes.
The resolution was thereupon declared duly adopted.
#514

TERMINATES CONSTABLE
Councilman Menendez offered the following resolution
which was seconded by Councilman Young.
BE IT RESOLVED, That the appointment of Frank Mackie
as Town Constable be terminated as of October 16, 1979.
The vote, Regula, Yes, Lombardi, Yes, Menendez, Yes,
Younp, Yes, and Smith, Yes,
The resolution was thereupon declared duly adopted.
#515

AWARDS BID FOR TEN (10) REMINGTON SHOTGUNS
Councilman Lombardi offered the following resolution
which was seconded by Councilman Regula.
WHEREAS, the Town of Riverhead duly advertised for
bids for Ten (10) Model 870 Remington Shotguns for the RiverV.~7J n~lice Department,
WHEREAS, These bids were opened on Mondav. Hnptnmhpr
17, 1979 at 11:00 o'clock, A.M., and
WHEREAS, Charles Greenblatt, Inc., ot l^'U :iam street,
Hemnstpad, New York offered a Mri nf Si,?R3.nn,
NOW, THEREFORE, be it
RESOLVED, that the bid for- Ten (10) Model 8 70 Remington
..;.. • ,-..„,.; for thp TV^I"^<> Department be award-1 ( m,-.^i..,.
Greenblatt, Inc..
ontract price of $
and specifications on file with
own (
•""• v o t e , p--"-' -.
Younj' .

.

-rid S F '

v
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I « » K ..„.:_

M

ontinued
i^RVICE
Councilman Young offer
following
v ' ' was seconded by Councilman Kenendez.
l-'T'rREAS, at a meeting of this Town B^at^., ,ieiu on
Octobt
. 979, the Town Board authorized the Superintendent
of Highways to do light maintenance on certain roads
pmO^r.anCy purposes , and
WHEREAS, the Highway Superintendent has advised th/it
the cost of said work wil
Pwo thousand and 00/100
($2,000.00) Dollars,
NOW, THEREFORE, be it
RESOLVED, that the Supervisor be, and he hereby is,
authorized and directed that, upon completion of the work,
to transfer Two thousand and 00/100 ($2,000.00) Dollars of
the General Town Account to Highway Item No. 1.

The v o t e , Regula, Yes, Lombardi, Y e s , Menendez, Yes,
Vniintr^ Y e s , and Smith,

Yes.

The resolution was thereuoon declared duly adopted.

#517

APPROVES SITE PLAN OF CARL AUSTIN (C.L.A. ENTERPRISES,
INC,)
Councilman Regula offered the
which was seconded by Councilman Lombardi.
WHEREAS, Carl Austin (C.L.A. Enterprises, Inc.) has
submitted his building plans for a retail store at 36 East
Main Street, Riverhead, New York, and
WHEREAS, Raymond Wiwczar has forwarded a site plan
drawn by Claude R. Cuvier, A.R.A., dated October 8, 1979,
Project No. 9707, to the Town Board pursuant to section
108-38 of the Town Code.
NOW, THEREFORE, be it
RESOLVED, that the site plan of Carl Austin (C.L.A.
Enterprises, Inc.) to construct a retail store at 36 East
Main Street, Riverhead, New York is approved in accordance
with the site plan submitted as designed by Cl-nu^ p . Cuvier.
A.R.A., Project No. 7907, dated October 8, 1979.
The vote, Regula, Yes, Lombardi, Yes, Menendez, Yes,
Young, Yes, and Smith, Yes.
The resolution was thereupon declared duly adotped.

Before the following resolution was offered, Supervisor
Smith stated: "We have an application that was mentioned earlier
in the evening by th<~ younger Mr. Lohr and his wife. They wish
i hous
ither large piece of industrial property,
a cne-iamily residence in an industrial zone is a permitted use
OnlV

bV

SnPPl'ili

P e r m i t

o f

',}))'

TfiWH

Un.iPil,

TVin

c n o o ' n l

i .. -. »im ' +

",S_ - continu
R!"
r Smith conti:.-Su. ^
isions of the code of the Towi.
that
where in the judgment of the Town Board, a public hearing would
serve not useful purpose and the result is rather clear cut
that we can waive the requirements for a hearing. It is a
collective judgment of the Town Board that is applies
where these people intend to build a one-family house cm a
larger than three acre parcel in an area that is essentiallv
rural where other residences exist."
#518

APPROVES SPECIAL PERMIT OF WILLIAM, KENNETH AND SHARON

Councilman Lombardi offered the following Vlor"v1"• + *^n
which was seconded by Coujncilman Regula.
WHEREAS, William, Kenneth and Sharon Lohr have applied
to the Town Board to construct a single-family residence in an
area zoned Industrial A, located north of Suffolk Cement Corp.
in the hamlet of Calverton, Town of Riverhead, New York, pursuant to the provisions of Section 108-U5(B)(9) of the Town
Code, and
VJHEREAS, an application for a special permit is being
considered by the Planning Board simultaneously with an application for a minor subdivision, and
WHEREAS, It is anticipated that the Planning Board
will give their approval for the subdivision and for the
speical permit aplication, and
WHEREAS, the Town Board may waive any requirements of
a special permit pursuant to subsection (C) of Section 108-3
special permit of the Town Code.
The Town Board makes the following findings:
1)

The applicant's property is presently on land
zoned for Industrial A purposes.

2)

The proposed residence use of the applicants will
not conflict with the current zoning and/or
existing uses.

3)

The proposed use will be in harmony and promote
the general purposes and intent of Chapter 108
cc ^ - "-de.

U)

The si:
and the location of the
proposec structure are such that ample buffer
areas will
devt

rnv.

Y-r- p r o v i d e d ^
ie ar<

anv

future

' n r i u d r ! ,ql
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• ' '. :.ued

LVLD,"that the Town Board d
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f o r a p u ! "! ' <-*
' •..-. ' d e , a i .

J i

" -ir'i'r"1
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by waive the
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i r

^ '_-1

•E IT FURTHER RESOLVED, that the Town Board hereby
i',:.... ., special permit to William, Kenneth and Sharon Lohr
to construct a single-family residence in an area zoned
Industrial A located north of Suffolk Cement Corp.
'he
hamlet of Calverton, Town of Riverhead, New York, in accordance
with the plans and specifications on file with the Town Clerk
and the Building Department of the Town of Riverhead, provided
that the Riverhead Planning Board gives favorable approval to
the application for the minor subdivision and to +u<- r~r.-^ruction
:ie-family residence on such premises.
The vote, Regula, Yes, Lombardi, Yes, Menendez, Yes,
Y O U H F , Yes, and Smith, Yes.
The resolution was thereupon declared duly adopted.

Supervisor Smith recessed the minutes for five
minutes after which the meeting resumed.

Supervisor Smith: "It's been a long evening. The
World Series is on and unless anybody has a burning desire
to speak, we will bid you all good night."

There being no further business on motion and vote,
the meeting adjourned at 9:25 P.M.

IJP/vlv

Irene J, Pendzick, Town Clerk

